
No Paper Next Week 

Sorry but I really need some time off to get 
out and enjoy life for a week. I am going on 
a camping adventure in the old school bus 
to celebrate my 60th birthday. The bus al-
lows me to do a mobile version of hemodi-
alysis, my main barrier in getting out and 
about. 
My last camping trip changed to a dog res-
cue adventure so let’s see how this one 
plays out. 

Family Tree 

Did you know Bruce Lee had a vegan 
brother? 
His name was Brocco. 

Legion Dinners are Back 

The Invermere Legion is hosting their 
Wednesday night dinners again. They al-
ways offer a delicious meal. Call ahead for 
reservations. 
June 9 is their classic roast beef dinner 
with mashed potatoes, asparagus and 
yorkies, the 16th is a Greek dinner with 
kabobs, Greek salad and more and June 
23 will be fish and chips. 
Their ‘Wings & Things’ snack shack is also 
offering food again now that indoor dining 

is being allowed. Stop in to the Legion for 
some great food and fellowship. 

Alliance Church Services 

The Lake Windermere Christian Alliance 
Church is opening up for indoor services. 
They are ‘allowed’ seating for 50 people so 
please register beforehand. Services are 
every Sunday at 10:30 am. Feel the love 
and fellowship. 

Artist’s Contest 

The Steamboat Mountain Music Festival’s 
Artists’ Contest deadline is approaching 
quickly. They are celebrating the 10th year 
of the music festival by producing a CD. 
The contest is to design the CD album 
cover. 
The CD is titled ‘Shake a Tree’ based on 
Mickey Maione’s phrase, “Shake any tree 
in Edgewater and a musician will fall out”. 
Check the ad on page 3 for more infor-
mation. The entry deadline is June 20. 

Getting There 

I am so old now that on a day of doing 
nothing, I still need a nap to continue doing 
nothing. 
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Which Canadian Hockey team left Canada to 
become the Coloroado Avalanche?    
    (Answer on page 5) 

DCS Plumbing 
For repairs 

or service call: 
 

250-341-8501 
 

Seniors’ Discount 

24 Hour emergency service 

Shannon’s Blinds & Designs 
“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From 

providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s 
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our 

‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin. 

Free In-Home Consultation 

   •    Lifetime Warranty 
    •    High Quality 
    •    Affordable Prices 
    •    Phantom Screens 

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749 

POUTINE 
BURGERS 

FRIES 
DOGS 
RINGS 

At the Crossroads next to  
Chill Out Ice Cream Parlour 

poutinequeen.ca    250-688-8018 

Open Daily 
11 am-7 pm 

 
 

HAND SANITIZER 
in Stock 

 

Chisel Peak Centre 
Phone 250-342-8877 

Fax 250-342-8897 
Cell/emergency 250-342-5129 

Email  pharmasave@cyberlink.bc.ca 

250-342-7260 or 250-342-7656 

sales@hiheatinsulating.com     www.hiheatinsulating.com  

OPEN 
DAILY 

 

10 AM-9 PM 

Fairmont Village Mall 
thecabincannabis.ca      778-525-5014 

Open 7 am-10 pm daily 

www.agvalleyfoods.com 

 

Congratulations 
to Daryl, our 

local winner of 
a Ford Escape 

in the  
‘Wheel into 
Summer’  
contest. 



Swim for Hospice 

Do you have your raffle tickets yet? The 
Swim for Hospice raffle has some amazing 
prizes and supports a vital organization in 
the valley. Win golf, lodging, adventures, 
art, dinners, groceries, jewellery, spa treat-
ments, retail certificates and so much 
more. Too much to go into detail. Golf is 
from Golden, Spur Valley, Windermere 
Valley, Eagle Ranch, Copper Point and 
Bootleg Gap. There is a ‘Forest Therapy’ 
session with Pat Bavin. Lots of things. 
See the page 3 ad on how to obtain tickets 
at $10 each or 3 for $20. 

Riddliculous 

If it took six men a full day to dig up a field, 
how long will it take 12 men to dig up the 
same field?  
   See page 6. 

Youth Filmmaker’s Competition 

The Invermere Film Festival has an-
nounced their first young filmmaker’s con-
test with two categories, 18 and under or 
12 and under. The contest is open to all 
young residents of the Columbia Valley. 
Enter your video (up to 5 minutes) as an 
individual or with a production team. 
Check it out at http://eepurl.com/hxOZmL. 
The winning film will be shown as part of 
the film festival in February. 

Tourist Trap 

I went on a ‘swim with the sharks’ tour. 
It cost me an arm and a leg. 

Free Food Pantry 

The Pantry is getting more and more use 
every week. I try to drive by daily to make 
sure it has food in it but sometimes I emp-
ties quickly. If you have some food to 
spare, please drop it off at the Pantry at 
1313 10 ST in Invermere. It is open 24 
hours, 7 days a week. 
With me going away for a few days next 
week, that would be a terrific time for oth-
ers to stock it up. Thanks. 

Dining In 

It is nice to see all the restaurants getting a 
break and opening up for indoor dining. 
Rocky River Grill is open 9 am to 9 pm 
daily. They have a great menu. 
There is a burger contest happening in the 
valley this month so do your best to get out 
and try some delicious versions of a clas-
sic food. 
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WINK 
WIRELESS 

Serving the Columbia Valley 

Wireless Broadband 
is the technology that provides 
High Speed Wireless Internet 

access across a wide area. 
 

Call  or email us for a 

FREE Survey 
 

250 688-0963 
info@winkwireless.ca 

 

www.winkwireless.ca  
Locally owned & operated 

Established 1999 
 

Serving Rural Communities from 
Harrogate to Canal Flats 

Including Rural Edgewater and 
Radium Hot Springs 

 

NO CONTRACTS 

250-342-3004 

 

WE ARE OPEN 
FRIDAY FISH & CHIPS 

 

www.windermerevalleygolfcourse.com 

Snack Shack  
11-7 Thursday to Monday. 

 

Our Highway Signs are 
Down but we are OPEN! 

 

Burgers, Hot Dogs, Fries 
 

250-688-6890 9115 
Hwy 93/95 Canal Flats. 

snackshack.kootenaykool.ca 

Architectural 
Window Tinting 

 

250-270-0095 
pdqtroy@hotmail.com 

SOLAR, SECURITY & 
PRIVACY FILMS 

Free Estimates/Lifetime Warranties 

pdqtinting.com 
Llumar.com 

LEE’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR SHOP 

Specializing in Chainsaw, Lawn 
Mower and Trimmer Repairs 

Industrial #2 Rd (across from NAPA) 
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm 

Saturdays, 9 am-3 pm. 
 

250-341-2551 
Quality Service & Fair Prices 

Call for an Estimate 

IMMACULATE EXTERIORS 
 

Interior/Exterior Window Cleaning 
Roof/Gutter Cleaning 

House Detailing 
Lightbulb Replacement 
Out of Reach Dusting 

 

www.immacex.ca 
info@immacex.ca 

403-828-2351 

Hours: 
9 am 

to  
5 pm 

NOW HIRING 
for Operations Team 

Please email 
info@highcountryproperties.com 

 

KITCHEN OPEN 
Wed-Sun, 11 am-6 pm 
Monday 11 am-2 pm 

Rentals, Pull Carts & Power Carts Available-Group Functions 

250- 

1. Mount Logan 

http://eepurl.com/hxOZmL
mailto:info@winkwireless.ca
http://www.winkwireless.ca/
mailto:snackshack@kootenaykool.ca


Robservations 

This is the third version of Robservations 
that I am attempting to write for this week. 
My mind is all over the place as Fauci has 
been caught lying about pretty much eve-
rything but the media is trying to cover it up 
and distract us. 
And I can’t understand locally with so 
many of us being vaccinated, why all the 
masks still? Doesn’t the vaccine do any-
thing to protect us? Makes no sense to me 
but I am not a government paid health 
official. 
This whole pandemic thing has really 
opened my eyes to the fact that most peo-
ple will believe almost anything they see in 
the media and no amount of actual facts 
can change our beliefs. We love people 
with titles attached to them. We believe 
politicians are smarter than us and follow 
whatever they say. To me it is strange. 
Well Robert Dunn, B. SC. Biology/
Biochemistry is sticking with a healthy life-
style to build a strong immune system to 
fight off any and all viruses, new or novel 
or whatever they want to label it with. Vita-
mins C and D. Zinc. Water. Rest. Healthy 
food choices. No tobacco or alcohol. Fresh 
air and walking. So much more. 
We are all responsible for our own health. 
We all have free will to make the choices 
that are best for ourselves (we should 
have anyways). Compromising our own 
health and beliefs to satisfy the fears of 
others just makes little sense to me. Espe-
cially when nearly every ‘authority’ figure 
has been caught not following any of their 
own rules. 

Crazy 

I saw a guy in the coffee shop yesterday 
with no cell phone. iPad or laptop. He was 
just sitting and drinking coffee, like a psy-
chopath.  

Free Meal Program 

There is a ‘Pay it Forward’ program at 
Kootenay Coffee Works. If you need a 
meal please stop in and ask. You will be 
provided a great meal at no cost to your-
self. 
If you have a bit to spare, donate to the jar 
and help feed someone else. Thanks to 
Canadian Tire for the initial funding and 
thanks to the many folks who have been 
donating. 
This is a caring community. We are 
blessed to be living here. 

60 YEARS OLD 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

TO ME  HAHA 
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MIKE  250-409-4348 
 

507 B 7th Ave Invermere 
(beside the Laundromat) 

 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Open Tuesday to Friday, 9 am to 5 pm 

 
 

leckie091@gmail.com 
www.invermerebarbers.com 

LOOK GOOD & FEEL GOOD 

THE STATION BURGER 
AMAZING! 

JUST SAYING 

Answers are 
hidden within 

ads in this issue. 
Enjoy your 

search! 

1. What is the highest elevation point in Canada? 
2. Where are the highest tides in the world? 
3. Who was our first Prime Minister? 
4. To the nearest 1,000 km, how wide is Canada? 
5. Which Canadian lake holds the most volume of water? 
6. In which year was our maple leaf flag adopted as our official flag? 

STEEL & TIMBER 
 

Tree Removal, Pruning & Firewood 
Land Clearing 

Timber Shed Packages 
Portable Welding 

Custom Steel Fabrication 
Portable Wood Milling 

We can turn your unwanted trees 
into usable lumber 

Tate  250-688-9924 

KOOTENAY 
DUCT CLEANING 

 

FURNACE, DUCT 
& DRYER CLEANING 

 

Call Dale for a quote 
587-877-1913 

Open Noon-8 pm Daily 

250-345-6233 

 
 

CALLING ALL ARTISTS 
Steamboat Mountain 

Music Festival’s 10th Anniversary  

CD Album Cover 

DESIGN CONTEST 
 

The Album’s Title is 

Shake A Tree 
inspired by Mickey Maione’s quip, 

“Shake any tree in Edgewater 
and a musician will fall out.” 

 

Artist of Winning Design 
will be awarded $250 prize 

 

Winning design will be used on the album 
 

Deadline for submissions - June 20, 2021 
 

Email to: 

steamboatmtnmusicfest@gmail.com 
Or mail to: 

Steamboat Mtn Music Society 
Box 247, Edgewater, BC, V0A 1E0 

mailto:steamboatmtnmusicfest@gmail.com


Watson’s 

Waddle 

It is all 
about posi-
tion. Rocky 
here about 
6 weeks 
into my 
new home 
situation. 
My brother 
Drew and I are pretty happy here in Inver-
mere with Rob. We get out for a lot of ad-
ventures. 
I love to see where we are going so I try to 
get into the front seat of the car and leave 
Drew in the back. Rob has started to put 
stuff in that seat so that I can’t claim it. 
Drew always gets into a vehicle first. Then 
he tries to situate himself in the spot he 
wants. It is kind of funny in the back of the 
car. I have to pretty much body check him 
to get in and over to my spot.  
Riding in the pickup truck is the best. We 
both love it because we can both sit up 
and see out the windows. But we still wres-
tle for position as being next to the driver 
allows me to step up on his leg and see 
even better. It takes a pretty solid bump to 
get Drew out of the way for that one. 
Bedtime is the best. It is a huge bed but 
the two of us can fill it up nicely so Rob 
has to try to claim a spot also. By the 
morning, both Drew and I are cuddled right 
up tight with Rob. It feels nice to share 
warmth and heartbeats. 
Again, thanks to everyone we are meeting. 
People seem so excited to meet us and we 
are excited to meet anyone. Looking for-
ward to meeting you. 

What Planet Am I? 

I am the brightest natural object in the sky 
after the moon. I am also by far the hottest 
planet in the Solar System and the densest 
atmosphere of the four terrestrial planets. 
I am considered the ‘Evening Star’ and 
also Earth’s ‘sister planet’ due to my simi-
lar size and mass. What planet am I?  
   See page 7 

Service with a Smile 

The restaurant manager asked if I wouldn’t 
mind waiting a bit. 
I said it would be no problem. 
“Perfect,” he said. “Please take these 
drinks to table 2 and take their order.” 
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Dog Walking 
Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi 

                  250-755-6334 

PET SERVICES 

LOCKSMITH SERVICES 
 

   VALLEY 
 LOCKWORKS 
 

1-587-577-9589 
www.valleylockworksbc.com 

 

Tracy Shandrowsky  CJL 

Swims, Walks, Nail Trims, Obedience Clas-
ses, Baths, Riding Lessons, Horse Camps. 

  SLOWSMOKEDBBQ.CA     (250) 342 - 9593 

   9:00am - 7:00pm          7 days a week 

Take Out 
 

Dining In 
 

Delivery 
 

Curbside Pickup 

LICENCED 

 

Hair Care 
for the 
Entire 

Family! 

Open Mon, Tue, Thurs, Friday 
Saturday by appointment only 

 

Next to Kootenay Coffee Works 

Lynzhair.com    250-270-5187 

GARY’S PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD 

 
Interior/Exterior 
Wall Coverings 
Custom Wood 
Faux Finishes 

Red Seal Journeyman 

Senior Discounts    Free Estimates 
garyspainting@gmail.com 

403-650-4622 

info@dhspas.com       250-342-7100 

2021 JACUZZI HOT TUBS 
Now in Stock! Come and See! 

 

 

DINE IN/DRIVE THRU 
11 am-9 pm 
7 Days/week 

Delivery at feastify.com  

250-342-9933 

Drive Thru 11 am-8 pm 

COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY 
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear 

250-342-3366     columbiavalleytrading.ca 

IT’S SUMMERTIME 
We are your  

SUMMER FUN 
DESTINATION! 

 

Monday-Saturday 
8 am-8 pm 

 

Sunday  9 am-8 pm 

3. John A. MacDonald 



Real Power 

The word, Power, can be demonstrative, 
eruptive, and tangible. You can see it with 
your own eyes. This is real power. 
Ephesians 1:19-20 declares that when 
God raises Jesus from the dead He used 
this power to do the job! 
For us who believe in Him, God's Great 
Power is available to help us! It is right 
now at work in us. So turn up your level of 
expectation! That power is in us. 
Now go pray for the sick, pray with power 
and authority and speak the word of faith 
in every situation and see mountains 
move! 
1 John 4:4 - Greater is He that is in you 
than He that is in the world. Use your real 
power. 

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer 

After 16 years in the National Hockey 
League, the Quebec Nordiques played 
their final game on May 16, 1995. The 
New York Rangers eliminated them from 
the playoffs 4 games to 2. 

Be Positive 

One thing I am positive about is that a new 
kidney would change everything for me. 
Many living donors give up kidneys every 
year in Canada. For one to be a match to 
me, a blood type of ‘O Positive’ would be a 
good place to start. Giving up a kidney is 
an ultimate gesture of giving. It is more 
common than most people would think. 

Two Guys in a Bar  

Two guys walk into a bar and sit down to 
eat their lunches. Then the bartender says, 
”Sorry, but you can’t eat your own food in 
here.” So the two guys look at each other 
and swap lunches. 
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NO PAPER NEST WEEK 
GOING CAMPING 

Dean Hubman-Certified Technician 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 

1-877-342-3052 • 250-342-3052 
odysseyrestoration@telus.net 

WIND, FIRE & WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION 
•CARPET CLEANING•INSURANCE CLAIMS•AREA 
RUG DROP-OFF• BOAT, RV & AUTO DETAILING 

 Vaccines are rolling out, 
but it is still important to 

wear a mask, social 
distance, and be kind. 

Phone 250-342-6612   or  fax 250-342-6574 

Lambert-Kipp 
Pharmacy 2020 

Laura Kipp, Pharm D. 
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm) 
Émilie Lamoureaux, Pharm D. 

Full Deli, Fresh BBQ-Ready Meats, 
Salads, Light Lunches. 

In-house made Sausage & Bratwurst 
 

Monday-Saturday    9 am-6 pm. 

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY 

Downtown Invermere 
250-342-9661 

Daily Lunch 
Specials 

TIRE SALES & REPAIRS, 

4-wheel drive repairs, 

Air conditioning repairs, 

Engine & transmission replacements, 

Vehicle inspections 

INVERMERE INDUSTRIAL PARK 

250-342-9316 
 

AUTO 
REPAIRS 

 

Bruno’s Plumbing Service 

Mike Sylvestre 
250-342-5105 
brunosplumbing@shaw.ca 

 
   Serving the 
  Columbia Valley 

Pastor: 
Reverend 

Josh McCallum 

Sunday, June 13, 10:30 am 
 

 

INDOOR WORSHIP 
SERVICE 

 
 

50 Person limit-Register online by emailing: 

office@lwac.ca 
 

OPEN 
Greek Dinner 

Wednesday, June 16 
 

FARMERS & ARTISTS MARKET 
OPENING JUNE 12, 9 am-1 pm 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch 71, Invermere 250-342-9517 

2. Bay of Fundy 

CAMPING 

http://www.arcamax.com/jokes/s-428810-195160


Big Winner 

Congratulations to Daryl, our local grand 
prize winner of the AG Foods ‘Wheel into 
Summer’ contest. Daryl won a Ford Es-
cape by entering at Valley Foods here in 
Invermere. It is a reminder to enter every 
contest folks. Someone has to win.  

Riddliculous Answer 

(From page 2) No time at all. The same 
field is already dug up. Sorry. 

Cabin Cannabis 

Located in Fairmont, Cabin Cannabis is a 
new dispensary in the valley. Cannabis is 
a growing industry and the Cabin has a 
huge variety of products to offer including 
a great selection of indica and sativa pre-
rolled doobies. 
Check them out and you will find edibles, 
creams, oils, capsules, vapes, concen-
trates and more. Find Cabin Cannabis in 
the Fairmont strip mall, just two doors 
down from Fairmont Pizza. 

For Our Health 

In order to improve Canadians health, the 
government is shutting down liquor stores, 
fast food restaurants, tobacco sales and 
processed foods. Instead they will be giv-
ing away gym memberships, fresh vegeta-
bles, clean water, vitamins and more. 
On no, wait. They are doing the opposite 
of that with isolation, restricted breathing 
and injections to ‘keep us safe’ and 
healthy. Sorry, I got that wrong. 

Wrap It Up 

Why do eggs come in a flimsy carton while 
batteries come in packaging that requires 
a chain saw to open? 

Great Location 

From Scratch, a Mountain Kitchen is locat-
ed in Fairmont and offers a unique, deli-
cious menu. They also have many wonder-
ful frozen dishes prepared for us to take 
home. Always good. 
If you can’t make it to Fairmont to check 
them out, you can find From Scratch at the 
Agri Park Farmers Market on Wednesday 
evenings, from 5 to 7:30 pm. Try the 
brownie. 

Nail Job 

Thanks to Unleashed for the great job trim-
ming the dogs’ nails. Rocky is not a big fan 
but Amber was able to pull it off perfectly. 
Check out the page 4 ad for Unleashed 
information.  
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OPEN 

Monday to 

Friday 

8:30 am to 

5:30 pm 

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

► TIRE SERVICES 
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning, 
    propane conversion, fuel injection and more! 

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca 

Palliser Printing is OPEN 
Monday-Friday, 9 am-4 pm 

 

FEHR SEASONS 
 

HVAC 
FURNACE REPLACEMENTS 

 

250-342-1259 

District of Invermere 
Notice to All Dog Owners 

 

The weather is warm and we would 
like to remind you that dogs are not 

permitted at Kinsmen Beach. 
 

If you are in any public area that dogs 
are permitted we would like to remind 

you to keep your pets on a leash.  Fines 
for dogs at large are $50.00.   

 

With the warmer weather upon us we 
ask that you please remember to be 

respectful and pick up any dog feces.  
Please place any of your animal waste in 

a plastic bag prior to placing in your 
garbage container. 

 

For dog control issues within the 
municipality, please contact our Dog 

Control Officer at 250-342-1707. 
 

As we now know, plastic is not so fantastic. 
Up to a trillion plastic bags per year are used 
around the world. While most of them go to 
landfill sites where, scientists estimate, it 

takes up to 1,000 years to break down, 
millions still end up in waterways, trees, and 
in our oceans where it eventually ends up in 

stomachs of fish and birds.  
We encourage you to use biodegradable dog 

waste bags, which are available at various 
sites throughout town. 

SERVING THE COLUMBIA VALLEY 

20 Years Experience 
Basements 

Garage Pads 
Driveways 

Patios 

Decorative 
Exposed 
Stamped 

Acid Staining 

250-688-3739 

COLUMBIA 
CONCRETE INC. 

WE RESEAL CONCRETE! 

     WHERE were we? 
 

Can you guess where this photo was taken? 
Answer on page 7 

 CRESTEEL 
RV SERVICE 

Appliances and Accessories 
Parts and Repairs 

Mobile Service Available 
250-342-6312 

FREE FOOD PANTRY 
 

TOP TEN ITEMS WISH LIST 
1313 10 St, Invermere 

Peanut Butter      Canned Fruit 
Canned Tuna or Salmon 

Spaghetti Sauce   Canned Tomatoes 
Pork and Beans   Boxed Cereal 
Tomato Sauce   Canned Soup 

Canned Vegetables   Kid’s Snacks 
 

These items are great for the Pantry also. 

4. 9,000 km 



Turning 60 

I had quite the health scare in 2017 at the 
ripe young age of 56 years old. My kidneys 
had failed and it was traced back to multi-
ple myeloma (bone marrow cancer). It was 
an ambulance to Trail hospital for emer-
gency surgery to get me hooked up to dial-
ysis, a system that cleans the toxins out of 
my blood. 
Anyways, I thought that I was a goner at 
that point. Especially once the chemo was 
happening. It took a lot of support to get 
me through and many of you were part of 
that (and still are). Thanks. 
So I am pretty proud of making it to 60 this 
week and actually feeling as healthy as I 
have for a long time. Just some fatigue and 
weakness but overall, things are good. 
Welcome 60. 

I am This Planet 

(From page 4) Venus is the hottest planet, 
even though Mercury is closer to the Sun. 
It is nearly the same size as Earth (hence 
‘sister planet’) but has 92 time the atmos-
pheric pressure. Look to the West at sun-
set any evening at this time of year and 
you will see how bright I am. 

Surrounded by Love 

These two hounds are very loving dogs. 
One of our favourite spots is on the couch 
with one of them on either side of me. I am 
loved from the left and the right. We could 
all use that. 
We could learn a lot from dogs in many 
ways. They find joy in so many moments 
as if they have no other cares in the world. 
That is a great trait to have. 

Annoying 

Do you think that songbirds get mad at 
hummingbirds for not learning the lyrics? 

Curly Fries 

Smokehouse 93 is now offering curly fries 
as a side dish or you can load them right 
up as a meal. All their food is fantastic and 
this is no exception. 
They have recently obtained their liquor 
license to you can enjoy a tasty beverage 
while dining. I don’t know what to recom-
mend for food because it is all very, very 
good. 

Where We Were 

The page 6 photo shows Rocky and Drew 
along the shoreline at Dog Beach on Lake 
Windermere. It is one of their favourite 
spots to visit (so far). 

Glad Gardener 

Sometimes that is me. I am not a big fan of 
weeding and there seems to be a lot of that 
going on, but a few good things are grow-
ing also. I am proud of my peas, they are 
climbing nicely. The potatoes are looking 
very healthy also. 
The lettuce has been quite tasty and the 
garlic and onions are growing strongly. I 
overplanted the carrots, radishes and 
beets so I am really having to thin those 
out lots. Thanks to the experts who stop in 
with some tips. A couple folks have been 
very complimentary of my efforts. I am so 
vain as it felt good. 
I hope everyone’s gardens are doing well. 

Fire Safety 

Things are pretty dry out there this year. 
Please be very careful with your campfires. 
Regulations state that your fire can not be 
larger than 50 cm by 50 cm and that you 
must have a container of water or a fire 
suppression tool nearby. 
Please respect the natural beauty of our 
area. 

Summer 

It is pretty much here so it is time to take 
advantage of where we live. Get out to the 
beaches, do some camping, play a bit of 
golf, ride your bike, take an evening walk, 
play some Frisbee or find anything that 
gets you outside. 
Stay hydrated and protect yourself from 
sunburn. 

 
Local Celebrities 

10 Ardelle Lane 
11 Dana Bjorkman 
12 Lochlan Ensign, Lisa Tristram, 
     Aislinn O’Rourke 
13 Rob Dunn, 
     Kevin & Diana Moore anniversary 
14 Sherry Hanson, Colin Georgeson, 
     Vicki Losey, Paula Hemmelgarn 
16 Gayle Michel 
 

Submit your free birthday or anniver-
sary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or 

call 250-341-7243 
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OPEN FOR DINING 
7 Days a Week 

 

Call 250-342-8885  

North Star Hardware 

& Building Supplies Ltd. 
Doing It Right 

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226 
Fax 250-342-4424 

Open in Athalmer 7 am-6 pm 

 

NOW HIRING! 
Retail, Yard and 
Mill Positions. 

 

 

STUMP 

REMOVAL 
‘GRINDER STYLE’ 

 

Only 30” Gate Entrance Needed 
 

On Tracks not Tires 
 

Call for Estimates 
250-342-0406 

B.B.’s Home & 
Lawncare Services. 

 

Handyman Services & Renovations 
Yardwork & Eavestrough Cleaning, 

Window Washing & Dump Runs 
Home Checks & Cleaning 

 

No Job Too Small! 
TIME FOR SUMMER PROJECTS 

 

250-688-2897 

I DON’T NEED MY NAME IN LIGHTS. 

 

I AM ALREADY FAMOUS IN MY FATHER’S 

EYES BECAUSE HE KNOWS MY NAME! 
 

THANK YOU LORD! 

5. Lake Superior 
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FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS 

 
Every Monday 
Senior Fitness, CV Centre 10:30-11:30 am 
Indoor Walking, CV Centre, 11:45 am-1:30 pm. 
 
Every Wednesday 
Senior Yoga, CV Centre, 10-11 am. 
Agri Park Farmers Market, 5-7:30 pm. 
 
Every Thursday 
Senior Fitness, CV Centre 10:30-11:30 am 
 
Every Saturday 
Farmers & Artisans Market, downtown, 9 am-1 pm. 
Schoni Artisan Bread, Frater Landing, 9:30 am. 
 
 
 

June 9, Wednesday 
Agri Park Farmer’s Market, 5-7:30 pm 
Roast Beef Dinner, Invermere Legion, 6 pm. 
 
June 12, Saturday 
Invermere Farmer & Artisans Market, 9 am-1 pm. 
Schoni Artisan Bread, Frater Landing, 9:30 am. 
 
June 13, Sunday 
Alliance Church Service 10:30 am. 
 
June 16, Wednesday 
Agri Park Farmer’s Market, 5-7:30 pm. 
Greek Dinner, Invermere Legion, 6 pm. 
 
June 19, Saturday 
Farmers & Artisans Market, downtown, 9 am-1 pm. 
Open Vendors Market, Invermere Legion,  9 am-1 pm. 
Schoni Artisan Bread, Frater Landing, 9:30 am. 
 
June 20, Sunday 
Steamboat Artists; deadline. 
Alliance Church Service 10:30 am. 
 
June 23, Wednesday 
Agri Park Farmer’s Market, 5-7:30 pm. 
Fish & Chips, Invermere Legion, 6 pm. 

WE SELL, CONSIGN & BUY 
Antiques ☺   Rarities 

Boutique ☺   Vintage 

Home Décor ☺   Upcycled Junk 
 

Come check us out in our 
downtown location. 

1313 7 Ave. Invermere

  

Visit us in 
Cranbrook! 

WE PURCHASE USED RVs 

24 HOUR FLOOD SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

CARPET CLEANING 
TILE & GROUT CLEANING 
Serving the Valley since 1980 

       Find us at ptarmigan-invermere.com 
         Contact us at 250-342-9692 or  

              email ptarmiganrugclean@gmail.com  

CROSSROADS 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOP 
GROCERY STORE 

Hot & Cold Deli 
Fried Chicken 

Meat Department 
Produce. Bakery 

Fruit Stand 
Take Out Orders 

Fuel 
 

GREAT GAS GIVEAWAY 
Winner Last Week: 

Dan Pascal 
 

778-526-5085 

6. 1964 

featuring 

B.C. Strawberries are here. 
 

English Peas and Cherries 
are on their way! 

www.hopkinsharvest.com    
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere 


